Hello fellow students! I’m Emmy Sobelman, and I’m running for my first term as a senator for Student Government Association!

I’m a first-year Environmental studies and Political Science double major, and an International and Community Development minor. I’m originally from San Francisco, California. I’m a member of UVM competitive club rock climbing team.
I’m excited to put my previously leadership experience vice president of my high school’s Gender Sexuality Alliance, an editor of my high school to use to help create a cleaner, more equitable UVM for all. Some issues that are both important to our student body, and close to my heart are:

- Increased transportation to off campus areas beyond Burlington, especially for doctor’s and therapy appointments, and outdoor recreation
- Increased, more visible support and access to resources for victims of sexual assault
- Food neutral signage in dining halls, including less visible calorie counts on food to help people dealing with and recovering from eating disorders
- More opportunity to hear student voice in SGA beyond elections
- Increased access to composting around campus
- Compostable/ non plastic packaging for Marketplace and University Marche to-go meals
- Cigarette disposal in key areas, including around the medical center and next to the Fletcher Museum parking lot

Thank you for taking the time to read this, and I’d appreciate your vote! Feel free to reach out and ask any questions about my platform, experience etc at esobelma@uvm.edu or 4157065547!